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Pure Woollen jJuderwear 
Will Keep You Warm

.-i-«V<

Indieted Before Bar 
Of Public Opinion
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Hr. Main Recent Deals W& the Record^ 
Sir t P. Morris and His Mismanagement

AHairs Since Assuming the 
Leadership of the Government of Britain’s 
Oldest Coro

m
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Great Meeting Held There— 
Dr. Ley i Curtis in . Forceable 
Speech Outlines the Benefits to 
be Derived From a ‘-Dry Coun
try”
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Û M 3t< ^ TZ’EEP your body .in 
| excellent health by 
I. wearing woollen - gar- 
l ments—too many men 

wear cotton inside gar
ments in cold weather 

r and all the drugs, and 
exercises one may take 
will never correct that 
backache until we re
turn to the woollen gàr- 
ments;

You’ll find no cotton 
garments on the British 
Soldiers -— nothing but 
the best wool to keep 
them in1 good health.

Let us fit you with
your next undersuit, we have the best makers to fit 

' slim, .medium, and stout men, at low prices, for .such 
§ splendid qualities. Come in to-day and examine them.
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A public - meeting xvasr held in the 
Wesley Hall on October 4th for the 
purpose of electing a temperance or
ganization for Prohibition. The meet
ing was well attended by men arid 

' women, J. B. Wheeler. J.P. acting as 
chairman.

A Citizens’ Committee was appoint
ed, viz. :—John R: Whiteway, John 
Whiteway, jr„ Mr. Jeans, S.S. teach
er ; Noah White way, T. W. Abbott,

1 William Guy, ^Hugh Mouland, Keri- 
netlv Hicks," Samuel Woodland, Sam
son Abbott, Adam 1 Bradley, Firsing 
Woodfrey, Rev. R; H. Mercer and 
John B. Wheeler, J.P., chairman.

The second meeting of the Temper
ance Committee was held on Wed
nesday night at 7.30 p.m.

The S.S. Fogota arrived about 6 
p.m., bringing our honoured School 
Inspector, Dr. Curtis. News of his 
arrival soon spread and that lie 
would lecture on- Prohibition. The 
hall was filled with men and women.

The meeting opened by singing 
“Thow out the Life-line.” The past
or’s wife, Mrs. Mercer presided at 
the organ. After singing, Ensjgn 
Woolfrey led the congregation in a 
most earnest prayer for the aboli
tion of this great evil of the Intem
perance, and a blessing on the Tem
perance workers the wide-world over, 
especially in our Colony in the pres
ent great struggle before us, and for 
a God-given vision to all our electors 
of every denomination to sign ‘‘Yes’ 
on the 4th of November. ’ •

After a brief address by the Chair
man. Rev. R. H. Mercer introduced 
the Rev. Dr. Curtis to give the aud
ience a speech on Prohibition.

The Doctor was received with ap
plause. For nearly an hour and a 
half he held the hearers spellbound 
as he pointed out the great evils of 
Alcohol on the human system. He 
explained the havoc that alcohol 
made on the brain of professors, mak
ing the brain incapable of advance
ment in the colleges of science. Also, 
the very disastrous effects on our 
men of responsibility in the ships, 
railways and seats of commerce. He 
proved that fi^lse Idea of loss ol 
revenue should not hinder any elect
or from voting “Yes,” quoting the 
words of the late great British states
man Gladstone: “Give me a sober 
people and A will provide a revenue.1” 
He showed that the states of Ameri
ca that were “dry” were far in ad
vance of other states where public 
houses and shebeens were allowed to 
exist.

He fully explained how Russia’s 
revenue had not decreased by the 
abolition of vodka, but had risen be
yond the expectation of its states
men. Not only had she gained in 
her revenue, but had saved thousands 
of brave men, so necessary in this 
awful war. He appealed-_ to the 
mother’s and fathers to stand in the 
gap and save their boys and girls, 
their bodies from the curse of In
temperance and their souls from a 
drunkards gray#.
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k<EditorvMail and Advocate) {a prosperous and secure Colony 

Dear Sir—Our Mother Country] When Sir E. P. Morris took tt^e 
—Great Britain—is indeed truly : bridge after the great manifesta- 
great to-day in her monetary re- !ti°n °f sincerity made by him and 
source^, her strength, and her!his following when trying to wreSt 
power, and we constitute her eld- : the country from capable handè, 
est offspring in colonial poshes- will deny that the people have 
sions. Yes, we are no baby colqnv : ample reason for placing very lit- 
now, but one* of more than four | Ue confidence in the mouthpieces 
hundred years standing. • jof “the powers that be” that

To harmonize then with this I should have made for the people’s 
prestige and record of time in the ! welfare and happiness instead of 
colonial territorial class, and bear their misgovernment and destitiy 
witness to the patriotic and un-1 tin
sel fish motives of our rulers past ! D° the people forget the squari- 
and present, surely our country ! dering in the railway arbitrations? 
should at this date possess some I Do they forget the favours to the 
little morsel of financial strength Reid Octopus notably that favohr 
too; but, alas! we fear she needs; of paying for railway construction

support her i1,1 gold instead of bonds that must 
at i have netted Reid a present of Half 

; a Million Dollars? Do they for-
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a walking-cane to 
feebleness now mo ré so than

Xj ï:Anderson S, Water Street, St. John’s t n
any other time.

Many very ponderous questions ! the payment to Crosbie of 
are filling the minds of our peo- $2800 for his second-hand spars? 
pie as the weeks go by,—the great- And can we, in Hr. Main Dis
es t world war, our own local pro-Strict soon forget that, after the 
hibition issue, and, not the least j greatest boasted sincerity and 
in importance to us, our almovJ.&Q°d intentions on their part in 
dislocated colonial independence i the 1908 and 1909 
in the hour of our pride by the ; soon as they were seated in office 
wiles of a bluffing and profligate i they began immediately the pur- 
son, Edward Patrick Morris. jehase and equipment of a jail and 

Newfoundland to-day, Mr. Edit-[palace of justice at Hr. Main 
or, illustrates most forciblv the!'nS the vicinity of $5000, and 
truth of the poet Thompson’s ex- |the creation of new Mid minions 
oression when he wrote “to put from shoddy material entailing an 
he power of sovereign rule into anr>ual extra burden on the dis- 
:he:good man’s hands brings peace trict of arbout $1000. 
tnd happiness” to the multitude.” This, Mr. Editor, would be right. 

Unfortunately for the people of in its turn and if necessity requir- 
7ftis country six years ago they ed.it. I mean a necessity begot- 
nit the power of sovereign rule ten of the urgency and demands 
ntoihé'Vro'n'g man’s hands in the of the district and in strict adher- 
■)erson of Sir E. P. Morris and the ence to a true government’s policy

—to guard and improve its peo
ple’s welfare.

I know necessity required it in 
a settlement of the heelers’ ac-
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H. B, FORK !
ARRIVED TO-DAY

100 Barrels LIGHT H. B. PORK.
DUE Per S. S. STEPHANO

100 Puncheons CHOICE
BARBADOS MOLASSES

George Neal
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campaigns, as I

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 106-108 New Gower St.
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m 1We are well known to the trade, and 

make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them, 
chance to quote prices. and are therefore sure 
of your order in almost every case. We are

DR Y GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
in the business. All we ask is to ’phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing, our benefits will be 
mutual.
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We only ask for a I i ll
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SPECIALISTS in
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“csult is apparent to all in the pré
sent unenviable condition of our

1
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people who are subject to exces- 
iive prices for all their household 

Commodities owing to abnormal 
taxation, and the insolvent and 
ottering state of the country.

And this is the sequence to the 
role of bluff and deception prac
tised in the 1908 and 1909 cam
paigns by which Morris and his 
followers usurped the Government 
if the country from Sir Robert 
Bond and enabled John Murphy 
vith^the help of his money to de- 

. hrorte Captain John Lewis in Hr.
Main, who is now signalled for the 
extraction of about Thirty Thous
and Dollar^’ worth of wealth from 
the recesses of the stormy Atlan-J 
tic during the past summer, while 
Hon. Murphy does nought hut 
contribute his efforts to Morris’s 
’o create the bankrupt shoals. The 
people’s loss through Sir E. P.
Morris caqnot now be estimated! ;

Sir Robert Bond was Premier 
seven years ago, and who can de
ny that the sane and judicious.
policy of which he was the spouse !ec* better men to cope 
coupled with his, frugality that a | heinous situation ^ 
woeful extravagance usurped ! ' Anyway certain it is. they lost 
wopld if unmolested to this timejno time in providing us with pris- 
havè given our country vastly 00 bars and a new dispensing 
more than the financial strength a§ent for the thinS called Justice 
she sol much craves at presenL 'when we would act ^contrary to

Even the concrete portions of the statutes therein made and pro- 
his husbandry—that “nest egg” |vided-” The quality of justice is 
of Half a Million Dollars, a.nd a‘]not strained” says the poet , but 
generous “Ftee List”—that weré-jthen he did not ^ve at Hr. 
rich legacies of his to thé present’ Now bY tbe way from Mesdames 
Morris Government and the people IT.ruth and Rumour during the past 
hâve all been dev cru red by the un- s^x Years, and after all this unne-

■. |their ,slaod Home. * fglW ex,ravagan=e.0f Mo,-1which ^-flea

—i would be inscribed upon our hearts ' succeeded in abolishing ing it would be interesting ;to
■I and live in the annals our Colonx’ M*7reltî£tor oAoJd ^fof^^Aw whether the people them- 

He beleived we are fighting for a good j: ïj T*Tu S i VJL nr anv nf th/mininnC
cause - the libelles nation côuntrY- and if they nbw donld dé- fr.a,n.y the minions they
cause, tne uoerues oi our nanron greater One still in the mé-taPP0,nted m Hr. Mam have trans-

-,were endangered, our horiout as! a—y L . . 1,11 ,ne »rpsspri thp !q«, ero ‘Christian nation was at stake, our Coaker and the FJ>. greased the law the more fre-
rreligion,onr language, the sanctity ot „ ,v'r ,e orts *ou be supreme this nreinis-a Mr Editor «tic
.our homes, our wives and daughters, &£$&*** «Dhe conn- E4,t0r';'’8
Tor if'the enemies were victoious We * , , .
I would be at .their mercy, and like Ve •*£» **.*ch,'n« .«HW Ot-'1Wje «oit» a tale unfold[suffering Belgium. Poland cm2 BSf8 «« while' ouf flltghtÿ' That would make the Uatr stand on

fcTo weeeph0U'd ^ ^ ^ easily" withsla^'.heir onsîaught" ™pon th= treW •>«=«-

Tndy, the subject had warmed th<Ff Wha, does this synopsis servel

Patriotism is much vaunted now;t0 illustrate? Does it not ppint" 
a (jays by cértain wily writers' and out the exponents of incapability 
politicians ajid no douty it is a ^nd s5lfj^ mcltive^ that have been 
lovely virtue in its true garb ; but exploiting our country and that 
who that contemplates thg wbple- al°nP have made us “poor indeed” 
salp destruction of what was to us at tne present time?
•—^-------'! ' J.—__L_  . Look at what Mr. Coaker, poor
thanks td Be giVen our worthy lect-’ and single haqdpd, has accdm- 
urer- by the audience standirig. The plished in a few years for the fîéh- 
whole audience a-rpse,1 showing how errtien 
tt|ey were delighted with the meet
ing, which wili be ever remembered.

The meeting ended by singing “God 
Save the King.’’

;
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,GEORGE SNOWcount after the 1908 and 1909 cam
paigns, but surely that is not di
recting a government's efforts to
wards the promotion of its peo
ple’s advancement.

Where the insult is contained in 
the provision of this costly palace 
of justice and new law minions 
lies in the fact that for three years 
after planting these two conco- 
motant bouquets they never raised 
a hand in any other direction for 
us. It looks suspicious that they 
should have done this only for the 
first three years (of course an 
awakening in the fourth year does 
not count for anything; every
body soon sums up its meaning 
then).

Had they any knowledge from 
court-records that we were less 
law-abiding than other people, or 
were they expecting more work 
from increased infringements of 
the law in Hr. Main and thus need

with the
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:nSHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST
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HALLEY & CP #
! f| i|I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 

., machinery, whereby all kinds of the following work will bp 
turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

-
ill i

jIy3„m,eod.
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 

t EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

.
f:mV

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines
and all kinds of Machinery* etc.

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

n Large Stock of Materialalways on hand. ..
Brazlpg broken parts ;of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:

1
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AXES and 
Cross Cut SAWS.

i*
In the most pathetic manner he 

quoted some of the most lieartrender- 
s| ing instances where doctors, both 

male and female, had ruined patients 
in the administration of alcohol as a 
medicine. He said, in the name of 
that Being before whom every elect- 

• or, father and mother, must give an 
j account, now their hour of freedom 

was approaching, ttr BSVe the honour 
of their homes, their boys and girl's, 
suffering widows and orphans from 

' this demon of Intemperance and sign 
j their ballot, “Yes.” He exalted to the 

highest the- brave lads who gave 
their lives for their King and Empire 
many, he said, may never return to

it GEORGE SNOW ,.v *■;
;

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).We have a special Axe for special work. 
Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price 
moderate. Of course we have the cheap

:*
;
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THE DIREO AGENCIES LIMITED Ti; *1 if ;I itWHOLESALE ONLY. 1 ?
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«* * H i. v ii * I New “GRAY” Engines.

A goad- engine at a, reasonable price with the 
îattÔry guarantee"behindit.

< £ x,TT;
7 fi- -4•>' '?v-X ffT j -v*.

IlliFresh RABBITS. PARTRIDGE, 
DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON, 
LAMB, and BEEF.

" "* - -v - r** / ’T

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT, 
SMELTS, and CODFISH, 
Season.’

Highest Qty Prices.

!

? ill■})
1

i 1
ft ;FERRO” Kerosene Engines 1
y 111$$ !

Doctor’s large heart and he was equal 
: to the occasion. Amidst an applause 
and flapping of hands, the learned 
doctor epded his discourse. Truly, 
we were filled to the brim. The Doc

tor then tested thp -meeting for aB in4 
; favour of Prohibition to show it by 
| standing. The audience arose and 
i had the ballot-room been opened»
! every elector would have marked his 
! ballot “Yes.”

A vote of thanks for the Doctor 
was then proposed by the pastor,
By- S W by
the Chairman.

:e
Fulton Self Sparking Engines. 

Britannia 4 Cycle Engines.
The largest stock of

K, W. Coils^ Spark Plugs, Wire, Tools, 
Lubricating Oil, Etc.

Call and see us. ‘Open every night.
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;4 vfr ■Oh 'rr* and loggers of the coun
try. Should we not then reason
ably expect something bej^^rom 
Morris tlian_the dep 
tionsNve have to-daVr -5| ft

32.

LJBearzns
.6

w A.H. Murray
BOWRING’S COVE.

HAY. MAPgiyp ’PHONE 379
'j • VH- > j. B. w. —“CALL THE KINE'éû 4

Gah. Single & Double Blocks; Galv. Rowlocks, No’s. 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Galv. Rudder Brace? & Gudgious: Galv. Boat Hook^ & Cleats 
Galv. Jib & Boat Snaps, FsCrew Eyes; Gah. Ring Eye Bolts,

Sticking Tommies.
- v Cod Buoy and Double End 
k Swivels, Gimlets, Brass 
J G r omets, Marlin Suikes,

IS5?ft
ll

Caulking Irons, Mallets, 
Dory Rollers. Dory and Ship 
C ompasses, Logs, Barome
ters, Parallel Rules & Divi
ders, Pat. Galv. and Steel 
Nails, Galv. Dory and Wire 
Nails, Paints. Oils, etc.
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(Also à few hundredm IV: A

AXES'tl v A
in

'Æm\ài over from the 
f late Fire Sales.
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SELUNG CHEAP.1!
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MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
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